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IT in.ICY.
The Confederate force of General

Xkrtv had ga nod the mastery in the
Saeuandoah valley, and our demera-
liz 4 teUaSions were falling back
iwrcipiiaftelx through Winchester.

Sheridan dashed npon the scene,
and Ma presence, like a sp*-li. cheeked
t e retreat, and infused new courage

:ia the diaoudened mass. Our bat-
tery reached a kmS to toe left of the
pike, and anhmhsv. d in front of the
mattered sJtjv, on the Icow of which
the Confederates hxi posted a heavy

battery. Tte infantry line in our
treat was advancing splendl ily, and
1 saw the gloaming creaU of bayonets
fJ! wtew the order came for a charge

the do. c.uick.
? ? ? * *

night weird, fantastic forms flitted
before my eyes, and real objects as-
sumed ihe shape of what tney were
not. and drove me to the verge of
delirium, while the effort constantly
exerted to retain my reason only the
more prostrated the mental powers.

intimately my malady 1cached a
stage at. which 1 seemed to realize
both physical and mental and double
existence. At times I could distinct-
ly sec the form and features of my
second self, directly confronting ami
earing upon my more immediate self.
And then my own voice addressed
me, and we conversed together?my-

self and second self?now condoling
in common misery, and then in tant-
alizing and horrible imprecations.

The terrible delusion became un-
bearable, and ! felt that reason could
not much longer retain command of
the disordered faculties. It was a
night when my mental agitation lml
reached a high degree. My wife had
fallen asleep, overcome with con-
stant care and watching. I was
pacing the sitting room of our
chamber, about the hour of mid-
night. as was my habit. Occasion-
ally I reclined on a sofa, in the hope
of catching slight respite from the
distress of my terrible hallucination;
but it was for a moment only.

1 lay dawn again on the sofa. My
braiu seemed whirling in a blaze of
tire, and I sprang up, striken with
madness. The terrible spectre stood
before me and mocked mo with a
fiendish grin of derision. I grasped
a heavy piece of furniture, and dash-
ed at it with the fnry of a maniac.
The spectre seemed palpable to the
blow, and yielded. I saw it vanish
in darkness that spread before me,
and my tormenting second self was
gone. I broke forth in frantic laugh-

ter, which returned in a hundred
echoes around me, and sank exhaust-
ed. unconscious to the floor.

The morning sun was shining in
upon me when 1 woke to returning
consciousness. A cool perspiration
OOZHI from my forehead. 1 rose on
my elbow and, for so.no minutes,
endeavored to recall my identity and
the recollections of the night. Then
a horrible conviction came upon me.
Good heavens! It was she! It was
my poor, devoted wife?the reality
of the form I had dashed down
and destroyed iu ray frenzy!

Overwhelmed with remorse, I
rushed wildly from the house and
fled I knew not whither. The great-
er grief that had come upon mo re-
animated my mental power, ami 1
became ealm in despair ; but I
shrank from the desolation that my
own hand had wrought.

sunshine was streaming

threwgalhe ojen eurUin.and seemed
to have awakened me from prolonged
dumter. Sioalj my scattered srases
gathered from dim unconsciousness
and as thought assumed definite
form the seme of the battle-field
again fi tshed before me.

"What of the chary- ?" I inquired
anxiously, making a desperate effort
to rise.

The sharp, unnatural tor.e of my
own voice startkd me, and my
Rtrecglh was unequal to rustle even
the covering of my couch.

"Done; try to walk now, Charier;
yoa willk strong very soon.*' It
was the voice of mv wife. In a mo-
ment IrwU;7-*i that I was home on
Hie shore of the northern lake. I
clanced through the window, and the
waving branches associated with my
thoughts of the battle scene were not

there, bot the snow lay heavily on
tli© frroand. glistening in the sun-
shine. Many months had passed a-
way?a blank period in my existence.

As I recovered my strength and
comprehension I learned the critical
ordeal I bad passed in surviving a se
svre wound that caused a fractur e
of tbe skull, and necessitated the
operation of trepanning.

Still many more months elapsed
before I was again abroad. The war
was ended, and the people were re-

j dicing in tbe restoration of peace. I
was tendered and accepted the old po-

sition I had resigned in response to
the call of arms?teacher of raathe-

It was some weeks after the dread-
ful night I have described that I
reached New York city without de-
tection, a greater portion of the dis-
tance working as one of the crew of
a canal boat. I wandered along the
wharves of the metropolis, searching
anxiously for some means of escap-
ing the country, and longing even
to lice tho fellowship of civilized
man. The opportunity was finally
discovered in a ship sailing around
C pe Horn for the Pacific coast, on
board of which my services were ac-
cepted in a menial capacity.

I wa3 soon safe from discovery
and pursuit, and free upon the
boundless waters?free as one could
feel with the remorse of a hellish
deed upon his soul, and tho aban-
donment of all hope of a happy hour
in life again.

I need not describe the experience
of a long and sea voyage,
and the hardships and indignities
put upon me in consequence of inef-
ficiency and total ignorance of a sea-
man's duty. To me it was of little
account. But the change of life and
scene, and the sea air had a wonder-
ful effect in repairing my mental and
physical strength. It was on a bright
September morning that I first spied
the hazy shores of California, and in
a uay or two thereafter s?uutered a-
long the streets of S in Francisco, a-
lone in anew world, with only the
companionship of bitter recollect ion.

As necessity required, I sought
employment, and managed to sus-
tain myself, leading a listless, pur-
poseless sort of life. But the mo-
notony soon became oppressive, and
the appreheusion of ultimate discov-
ery excited renewed anxiety. Fre-
quently I fancied the recognition of
a familiar countenanco on the streets
that kept me in painful uncertainty.

The day came In which my worst
fears were realized. Tiie miserable
wretch in whose house I was so-
journing delivered me into the hands
of justice. By what means he dis-
covered my identity I could not de-
termine; out I met my fate boldly,
for remorse had so far embittered
my existence, that I disdained long-
er to struggle for its continuance.

"Gentlemen," Iexclaimed. A3 the
officers enclosed my wrists with iron
shakles, "take vonr accured reward!
I am Charles Harden, murderer,
from?"?

vnalics in the academy cf .my native
t wu.

Th routine of the position was
familiar enough, but close attentiou
to its duties shortly developed the
fact that mynervous system had not

recovered from the severe shock it
liad sustained and my mental pow-
ers were impaired.

As nearly as I ccnll define the ef-
fect produced, the injury seemed to
interrupt the Harmonious action of
tin*brain, and the right lobes appear-
ed to operate independently, and
take separate and distinct cognizmce
of emotions and sensations conveyed

by tliemedium of the senses. Every
thought seemed to have its dupli-

cate# necessary to a complete impres-

sion. When I studied a single prob-
lem, and the solution cccu ed, im-
mediately would follow the solution
again as ifemanating from a second
mind acting in conjunction, and al-
ways a littleslower in its perceptions.
This derangement, vexatious and
confusing at fir*t, continued to in-
crease as I devoted myself to mental
labor, until finally I was compelled

to abandon my position in the acade-
my.

T ie nocxsity was indeed a hard-
ship, as it left me without the means
of sPenance. My brave and devot-
ed wife bore op nobly under the af-
fliction, and insisted that I should
indulge in t'ue repose that my critic-
al position demanded. Meintimeshe
turned the fiae musical faculties ac-
quired in better days to good ac-
count. and we continued to live com-
"brtaWy for a time on the proceeds

f her labor. Comfortably, did Isay?

it grieved m? constantly to see
<er toil aJ arduously, with the
louble responsibility of household
?ares. A*d I fcoew that her assum-
ed cheerfulness was the cover of
painful solicitude she experienced on
way behalf. They dragged me to prison, and

the officers of the law came and
questioned me. 1 told them all, and
they transferred me to more secure
confinement, lest I should escape
again the retribution of crime.

Long 1 lingered in the solitude of
a gloomy cell, awaiting the final de-
cree of fate, until calm indifference
succeeded despair, and gradually ev-
ery emotion, even life itself, seemed
to subside iuto itself.

This anxiety did not favorably af-
fect ET derangement. It grew more
narked and depressing. Vague fears

haunted me by d*y and harrowed
the I'jßg and sleepless hours of night.
The strange perception of a double

iuleliect became so far defined that

:-ie sensos were sympathetic. The
?vrands that reached my ear were re-

flated as ifby echo; taste and t-ouch

v-n fawrifa! -?;<! m ttic -"1 at

But a day came when mv sonsibi- j
lities seemed reanimating, like one
emerging from a trance. .Slowly my
mind manifested activity, and in
time 1 recalled my identity ; then
suddenly the recollection of my

whole life flooded back upon me,
and all the weight of its great bur-
den of remorse again descended.

An old man whose Kindly counte-
nance had become familiar to me, as
in a vision, apprcaied and sought to

rally my despondency with words of
hope and encouragement.

"You have hud a long, bad spell,
Harden," he remarket!, "but you
are coming around all light now,
and will soon be out in the world
again."

Then I was not in prison, but an
insane asylum! Thank heaven, my
wretched guilt has not been discov-
ered.

And then I learned from the man
the circumstances of my arrest as a
lunatic, and the nature of my aill e-
tion. In the operation of trepan-
ning at the hands of unskilled sur-
geons, a sinnll splinter of the frac-
tured sliull had been left adhering
in a lositiou to irritate the mem-

brane of the brain, and this trifling

oversight had caused the insanity

attended with such s.ul results, to

blast the happiness of my life forev-
er, aiul Stamp my memory with the
iguominy of murder.

? The derangement had been effect-
ively reparcd by the skilled surgeon

of the asylum, and my mind rapid-

ly recovered its original power. But
what availed it, I rt bitterly ;

aud why had I been rt stored from
peaceful lunacy to a consciousness
to which death would he a relief ?

One morning the old attendant of
whom I have spoken interrupted

my gloomy meditations with a coun-
tenance more than usually chierfulf
that seemed to radiate the heart of
some hidden hope.

"Harden," he remarked, "you are
growing vigorous agaiu in both
body and mind. I have a message
for you that may excite you a Utile.
Do you think you can stand an a-
£reeablo surprise?

"Anything, agreeable to hear
would needs be a surprise," I re-
plied. "But, my friend, I fear
the world could now hardly afford a
message to me sufficiently pleasur-
able to inspire any apprehensible ex-
citement.

"Well, if you are confident to that
ext?nt, I will permit the bearer of
the message to impart it directly to
you.

The old man withdrew, and pre-
sently returned with a companion.

A thrill, premonitory of some great
surprise, startled me as I heard the
approaching footsteps.

I raised my eyes. Great heavens!
they met the old love-look of my
wife, ready to advance into my
arras.

The ardor with which I returned
her embrace w;u assuring that my
power of nerve was restored.

The last great hallucination was
dispelled and a ray of gladness burst
in upon my heart, streaming

through the dark cloud of despair
that had hung over me thoso long
and wretched year 3. I laughed and
wept by turns. And then I drew the
recovered treasure of my life more
firmly to my breast, fearful I was
still in a dream that might banish
and leave me again in misery and
despair.

"And did you follow me here?" 1
demanded, when sufficiently collect-
ed to make the inqiry.

"There is your address," my
wife replied, handing me an Eastern
paper containing the fallowingpara-

graph, copied from a San Francisco
paner :

"For Stockton?an unknown man
was taken from a boarding house on
Sansora street yesterday, and
brought before the commissioners of
lunacy, and by them committed to
ths asylum at Stockton. From
what could be gathered from his in-
coherent talk, Ins name is Charles
Harden, from New York City, and
he imagines himself to have com-
mitted some serious crime. Ilis in-
sanity is caused by fracture of tho
skull which has been improperly
trepanned."

"And who was it that I struck
down and killed?"

"Yourown reflection in your pier-
glass mirror, which was shattered

to atoms the night you disappeared.

And so it was my own second self
and none other.

We remain in California, my wife
and I, for its air is genial and its
skies blue and bright; and ifat times
I recall the recollection of thoso long
years of wretchedness and despair,
it is that the contrast may render
the present more peaceful and hap-
py.?Aryonaiit.

It can't be very amusing to be a
Judge in Kentucky. To illustrate :

KAMP
£? SHEARER *

< then ever! g
W ----- V

I received my Spring
' ami Summer stock of '

J Boots, Shoos, Gai- J
I tors & Slippers. (

. Look at some of my prices .

ea's Calfskin Boats, as low
1 es $2.50 1

Men's pod every day Sloes W
<2 as lew as 1.00 £

Men's carpel Slippers-as low HS

as 50 els.
I Lata' Walking, sliees, as |

I low as 1.00 |
Ladies' Foxed GaitcrsJs ets..

'
" Leather Slippers 55"

I
"

ClGth " 30" I
I

" Gaiters 75" |

I Cliiidi'cns Butten Slioes 25 ets. |
m Goto ICanib's ifvoulwant

to buy cheap.

0 Jacob Ramp,
LOCK lIAYKN, PA. **

TZ.Ji.ls/.HIE 3

THE WORLD'S BAL.
Dn. L. 1). WEYBI'RN'U ATTKHATIVK Srrtt'P.
Cy'X ivme.lv u-vd TiIIRTY-FIVE YKAKH
in a private practice, and NKVKH FAIMNO

TO tIADICAI.I.Y <TUB

RHEUMATISM,
Dropsv, Erysipelas. Scrofula, Secondary
Syphilid. Gravel, lMabefs. and all discanes
In which tin' blood is implicated, is now
offered to the public.

Sold by all RETAIL DRUGGISTS, and
(xvho'esale only) by TJIE WEYBUKN ME
PICINK CO. I*.o.llo\ 335, Rochester, N. Y-

-6-flm

ERRORS OP YOUTH!
VGENTLEMAN who suffered for years

from Nervous IMTULITY, PIIEMA-
IT KK DECAY, and all the effects of youth-
ful indiscretion, will for the sake of suffer-
ing humanity, rend free to all who need it,

, tlm recipe alul direction for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured.
Sufferers wishingio profit by the advertia-
er',s experience can do so by addressing in
perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEX.42 Cedar St, N. Y. 5-Cm

THE
YOUNG AMERICAN

SCROLL SAW
Beats the World.

J. M. BEUGLER,
Sole Proprietor,

WILLIAMSPOUT, PA.
her.il for Circulars.

"LOOK AT THE PRIOE
?of?

THE PENNY BTOUY P V PKU pages. 24
columns, of original an J Brilliant btorios,
Poetry, <!Ac , kc.

TH3 CHEAPEST AND BEST

OlSJ" IE m .tsTT
One C'ont per Copy, by Mail. Three

Months for I otnW, Nx Months for 25
cents "events for one year. Postaao paid
by publisher*. Address PKNNV STOBY I*A-
Prr, <507 hansom street. Philadelphia, Pa.
GENERAL AGENTS WANTED in every

city and town. 10-ly.

IEALTH" MD HAPPINESS.
fleallli and Happiness are priceless Wealth
to their possessor, and yet they are within
the reach of every one who wit) use

AYRieUTS I.IVER PI LS.
The only sure CUKE tor Torpid Liver, Dys-
pepsia. Headache, Sour St uiiarh. Constipa-
tion, Debility, Nanvn, and all Pillions com-
plaints and Blood disorders. None penuino
unless signed "Wm. Wright, /'hila.'' If
your Druggist will not supply send 25 eents
or one l>ox to'Barvick, Reiler & Co., 70 K-
til St. i'lii.'a

FB9 EP/fb' 1' " hinds, TUMOR
gH Era xW discharges of M OOD o
fc '-fmi irK*hSniueus.'and all di senses o

the h'KCTCM quickly and
perfectly cured by a simple and soothing
REMEDY. For information, address
Da. J, FABKK& CO., 22 Ann St., N. Y. 5-fim

B AYARDTAYLOR
CMreer,

AGENTS WANTED. Secure territory at
once. QUAKER CITY PUB, HOUSE, 733 san-
om St., l'liita. 9-4w.

O.A.STURGSS,
WATCHES,

AND
Musical Instruments.

Repairing done on short not 100.
ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY,

IJ t tlic MilllieiniJewelry Store, ono door
a st oj Eisenlmth's Drug storo.Moln stroct

MILLIIHIM,PA.

DAV. I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WARE,
STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS,
SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS,
Would respectfully inform the public that

lie keens on hand or makes to order
all kinds of TINWARE, STOVE-

FIXTURES, FRUIT CAN!?,
©tc etc 1

£ SPOUTINB A 2PEGIAITY. -tl
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business lie flatters him-
self that his work Is Tully equa toany in this section of the country. A

share of the public patronage is respect-
fully solicited. Sliop. next door t
Journal Hook store. HillUeiui, p

The Louisville Aye says that Judge
Riddle a few years back had a bottle
thrown at his head while ou the
bench. Judge Wickliffe found it
necessary to shield himself behind
his desk in court to escape stray

pistol balls. Judge Randall bad to

abandon court and leave the town
of Jackson very expeditiously. And
then is noted the higher phase of de-
volopement?the trusty shot-gun is
brought out, and the county Judge
of Breath it county is killed.

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

ZOEIXIIN'UER& \u25a1VwdIIISSER

PROPRIETORS

This old and popnlar cstab*
lishmant is prepared to do all

work in their line in a style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at pricesj that defy j com-

petition.

ON IILSS

OUCHES,

"HEADSTONES,

of "all sizes
#

stylos and prices,
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STIIIC r ATTENTION

business,!
FA lit DEALING

and

GOG. WORK

to merit the continued confidence

of their frierds and patrons, and

of the public at largo.

Shops, east ol Bridge
Miilheim Pa.

PIMPLES,
I will mail (Five) the recipe for a simple

VK .KTAHI.K BALM that will remove TAN,
FKKf'KLKM, PIMPLKK and BL<?TT'HKS,
leaving the akin soft, clear and beautiful;
also hint! actions for producing n Invariant
growth t li.tir on a bald head or smooth
face. Address, inclosing 3e. stamp, Ben.
Vandelf & Co , '2O Ann St., X. V. 5-Oiu

TO COKSCMPTIYK.
The advertiser, having b en permanently

cured of that dread disease. lommmption,
by * siiuplo rem *dy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow snUercii the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he w ill send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge ) with tho directions for preparing
and using the same, which thev will ttmt a
si KB onte tor CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, HUOX-
CHITS, &C.

Parlies wishing the Prescription, will
please address,

K. A. WILSON, 104 I'cimSt.. Wllliamsburgh,
N.Y. fi-6ni

Dr. Oborholtzer's Liniment,
CAMPHOR MILK.

is now highly ft commended and cntemdve
ly e.s< d tor Khemnatisin, Frosted Feet,
Aches, Pains, Sons Stings. Swellings,
Sprains, &c. It is of the greatest value In
curing Cuts, Ga Us, Sprains and swellings
in horses.

Itacts quickly and surely. It at once
smoothes and relieves the stiff Joints, the
Lame M usoles and the Aching Nerves.
The mo .ey will be paid back to suiv ono
notst .siled with its effects. Piice 25 ets.
si* Prior sl.
Prepared only by Levi Obcrholtzcr, M. I>.

The Phoenix Pectoral.
flus proved itself to be peculiarly adapted
to old persons, consumptlveneas and cnlld-
ren. ÜbrodUACold. It stops a cough. It
aids AXpectoral ion. It gives instant relief.
Itgivcs strength. It brngs rest. It Ims
m *e more cures than any other medicine.
? v.usands ol the citizens of Eastern Penn-
sylvania have used it for years past and
testify to the relief given and cures effected

Price, 25 cents or 5 bottles for sl.
Prepared by Levi Oberlioltzer. M. D.

GRRVAX HORSE AMMOW POWDER.
Keeps stock healthy and in good condition.
It aids digestion and assimilation. It
makes Lit. muscle and milk. By using it
a horse will do more work mil a cow give
more milk and bo in better spirits and con-
oil ion. It also kens poultry healthy and
Increase the quantity of eggs. It is made
bv l>r. Levi Obcrholtzcr at his mills. bark
oi I.U N. Third street, I'hila. It is sold by
actual weight, at 15 ets. per pound, ly J,

W. SNOOK. Miilheim, Pa.

KANSASUNOS
Wo own and control the Railway lands of
TREGO COUNTY, KANSAS, about equally
divided by the Kansas Pacific Railway,
which we are selling at an average of *3.25
per acre on easy terms of payment. Alter-
nate sections of Oovernment lands can be

t; sho mesteads by actual settlers.

These lands lie i n the G UKATI.T MESTON E
BELT ofCentral Kansas, the best winter
wheat producing district of the United
States, yielding from 20 to 35 Bushels per
Acre.

The average yearly rainfall in this county
is NEAUI.Y .13 INCIIES PKB ANNUM, oncMhll d
greater than in the much extolled ARKAN-
SAS VAI.I.ET.wliieh lias a yearly rainfall of
lest than 23 indies per annum In the same
longitude.

STOCU-KATSING and Wool, GROWING are
verv REMUNERATIVE. The winters arc short
and mild. Stock will live all the year on
grass j Living Streams and Springs are
numerous. Pure water is found in wells
from 20 to 60 feet deep. THE HAETUI ST

CMMATIN THE WOULD ! Nc fever and
ague there. No muddy or impassible roads.
Plenty of tine buildingstone, lime and sand.
These lands are being rapidly settled by the
best class of Northern ami Eastern people
and will so appreciate in value by the Im
provements now being made n.s to make
their purchase at present prices one of the
verv best investments that can be made,
aside from the profits to be derived from
their cultivation. Members of our firm re-
side in WA-KKKNKY,and will show lands
at any time. A nainphlotjEtvJngfull infor-
mation in regard to soil, dflruuto* water sup
ply, &<?., will be sent free oa-ratnest.

Address

Warron Keeney & Co,

106 Dearoorn St., Chicago.

OR WA-KEENSY, Trego Co., Kansas.

!

§

Wash. Hutchinson,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
- *T-

COBUKN b'TATION.
I KRRY H. STOYEU AGEAT.

guaranteed.^

"FITS EPILEPSY
on

FALLING SICKNESS
l'crmnneaitly Cnrcil-no InimliOK-
by one JIOMTU'B USAGE O v l)r- (>OCLA)<I>'S
CKLERRATCO INFALLIBLE FIT POWDERS.
To convince sulfeveiH that these powders
will do all we claim for them, we will
semi tliem bv mail, rosTi'Ain, a FREE TIU-
AL BOX. As Dr. Goulard is the only phy-
sician that has ever made this disease'a
snecial study, and as to our knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CURED
by the use of these powders, we will guur-
antee a permanent etire in every case, or
rotund you all money expended. All
sufferers should {jive these powders au
early trial, and be convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box, $.1.00, or 1 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mail to any pailof United
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express,C,O. I. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
SCO FULTON STREKJI, BROOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST"" HOIn CRS.
AT"TIIK

Centennial Worlds Fair , 1878 /

THE

SHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS TIIE

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recogniz

ed by the Judges in tlieir Report, from
which the following is an extract :

"The 11. SII.\I!VOEK ORWAX.
CO N exhibit as the best Instru
incuts at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Roods and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being made throe-
ply, put together so It is impossible lor them
to either shrink, swell or sujit." THE
OXY OBOAXN A WARDED THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one ef the most conipe
teut juries ever tvssembled.

New styles and price-' just issuer which
are In accordance with our rule, L.e RENT
ORWAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplication to

B. SHONINGER ORG NS
1 TO 12CI1ESTMJT gTKKET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN

Eh iue MPiiOYE^

MBS Sewing MacLinc.
Re #> )/ mXafjtA iT* It Is so fihrp'e in construction sad runs

\ga I 3 yyCwj&T J/v £sufl eMly that a chHdcun operandi.
V [- j PtABS'S* It has iliw r(iQkQht, U'*4anffyi"ir', errr f*. ,

K£j // Yf?' v**s? jfl prated tkufUt, with a perfect tin. ion, width uaca r.i>t
u f [f I' f! change an the bobbin bect>inosfc*!iauJuri.
p, g fl {:a yjfl JOO~ the tea lino jielnit are ectjtutelle, r.adil
P? M lit Efl coinWaej every dwirttbU'iijiyrovviat'iir.
£; <j| V Vj k*4 **Every .Machine Is et*wiout roftdy for 03c, aflej

V'&r tho CJ7IEAT REDTTf TIO'I
JLfgl liAiatiiJii'i fc?2rl PIIK'K*wo continue-to use thoooni luaterM
BgfV-fc uud exercise ttie jrrente a carein Uu lt xnuaufuctuiv.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO.,
mi wirt :iiuw st., cfctoty, mrsiPAL orn:i m£ MsnfhetoiM, iauam, :*,

KEYSTONE WRINGER
jm Has Greater Capacity,

J§SL Is More Durable, and

1 faj T~?Than any other wringer now made.
iWHbia THE BOLUS

Are made of White Rubber clear to
~ the shaft. No twine or wire or fibrous ma-

Pu® The rubb is vulcanized upon (fit
BB ehnft and cannot be taken off except by cut-

ting U off. They are more elastic than
jCn other rolls because there is nothing but

u MJw\ jrubber on the shaft, and more durable
I Hlf QSv because there is no twine or fibrous mate

rial to rot out or wire to cut the rubbec,

kind of rolfmrw known!*
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE KEYSTONE WRINGER.

"fFHE WHITE *

s * seiy im
Tin; C&OT OI?

Unrivaled in Appearance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Constriction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
or ctu rue

VXLIIVHTSV CrEItATING

QtTCKEST SELLING,
HANDSOMEST, AND

Uchl Icrfc-st Srdng lischini
13 THE WORLD.

The (jrest popularity of tho While to She nest con-
vincing tribute to Its excellence ard superiority
over other machines, and in submitting it to the
trade we put it upon its merits, and in no instance
has It ever yet tailed to satisfy any recommendation
in Its favor.

The demand for the White has Increased to soch
?n extent that we ere now compelled te turn out
A. Coraploto ewwrlzigr 2-gcurT>ln#

Ctrexy tltxce 2nirs.la.too In
tia© day to eia-ppigr

tlxc cLoxnuzxd.l
Every machine is warrsntod for 3 years, end

sold lor e-sh at liberal discounts, or upon easy
payments, to suit tbe convenience of customers.

WAGESIS W4ITTSS IK VXXZmEB 722217027.

WHITESEWING-MACHINE CO.T
Nt 368 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Battle Creel;, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

"YIBHATOR"
THRESHING WACHIHERY.

TnK Katehlts* Graln-SaTinc, TJire-Savliig,
tnd Money-Swing; Threshers rf tV.n tiny rud jrnna-

tiou. Beyond all rivalry( r Rapid Work, Perfsct Cleaning,
and for Sav ing Groin from Wastage.

STEAM Tower Thresher* n Specialty. Special
sizes of Separators made expressly for Steam Power.

OUR Unrivaled St act Threaher Engines,
both PortaMe and Trn-t'nn, with Valuable Improve-

ments, far beyond any other luaizn rkind.

THE ENTIRE Threshing Expenses (tnd often
thrco to five times that amount) can be tnudo bj the

Extra Grain SAVED by these Improved Machine*.

GRAIN Raisers will not submit to the enor-
mous wastage of Grain and the inferior work done by

mil other machines, when once posted on the difference.

NOT Only Vastly Superior for Wheat, Outs;
Rarlay, Kyc, and like Grains, bat the ONLY Success-

ful Thieslicr in Fbix,"Timothy, Millet, Clover, and like
Seeds. Requires 110 "attachments" or "rebuilding" to
ehange from Grain to Seeds.

IN Thorough Workmanship, Elegant Finish,
Perfection ef Parts, Completeness of Equipment, etc.,

our " VutazTOß" TLroshcr Outßt. arc Incomparable.

MARVELOUSfhr Shnptfottv of Parts, uli|
loss than one-half the usnul Belts and Gears. Makes

Clean Work, withno Littering* or Scatterings,

FOUR Sizes of Separators Made, Ranging
from Six to Twelve-Horaosiae, and two styles of Mount-

ed llorse Powers to match.

POR Particulars, Call on onr Dealers or
write to us for Illustrated Circular, which we mail Oca.

WAITED.
A.. nnergetic Man or Woman in every

Comity to take an Aceucy tor two of the
most popular Publications. Six of the Finest
ClU'omos, mounted and stretched (21x38)
to livery Subscriber. The lie.'' Combination
Ever before offered to Agon* a, and the Most
Liberal Inducements to Subscribers. Our
Fine Publications, Megan. Premiums, and
Large Commissions place us ahead of all

ompetitors, Illustrated Circulars Free.
. P. & L. RETEIX, Publishers, North

East Corner 7th and Dickinson streets, Pliil-
elphia.

I

Th BEST. LATEST IMPROVED,
r.nd most THOROUGHLY construe ted
SEWING MACHINE ever invented. All
tbe wearing parts are made of the BEST
STEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERED
and are ADJUSTABLE.
Itl&s the AUTOMATICTENfiION/ n

has the JbAROEST JIOBRIH; It has the

Easiest Threaded Shuttle.
The BOBBINS arc WOUND without

RUNNING or UNTHREADING the
MACHINE.

It has a SrLF-EETTINO TCZEDLXt; It
Las a I> J AL for regulating the length of stitch.
WITllOriT TE<I'IXII;it has a LARON

' BPACK under the arm; It is NOISRLKH3,
i n id has more points of KXCNLLKNCEthan

all other machines combined.
K3~ Agents wanted in legalities

wlierc we are not reprowanted,

Johnson, Clark & Co.
30 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

GLOSS
TOte Leafl aua BOiefi Paiat Ca.
CAPITAL STOCK, SIOO,GOT

Theon Paints are mix<'dt ready for use, any
shade or rulor, and k dd in any QiiauUtiea from
One eart to a Barrel.

§ IZM-

DC YOUR OWN PAJNTm
TStse Paints are mode of Purr Wilt* Txeri,

Zinc ami Linm-d Oil, hold in aolntion and ready
I for ue: are one third chea (u-r and will last threw

time ae lougss Paint mixed iu tho ordinal v way.

$25 REWARD!"
will Ut y>aid ior every ounce of adulteration
found In them. Thousands o! houses and some
of the finest villas in America are painted with
these Pr.iuts. Send for TfcathntmiiHi of laaio,?lso for Sample Colors and Trie a Lists, to tho ?

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE

103 Chamberg St., New York,

Lor. MORfiANAWAsVINofbS STS., JFRSEY QITX

TUIG DA DEO maybe found on file at Geo. P.
I nio rMrCn Howell ACo* Newspaper Ad-vertising Bureau (loßnrimeßt.>, where .lavmißfn*

contracts may be made for it Ifa NKW YORK.

REDUCED.
Full ofPlain, Practical, Reliable,

| Paying Information |
v for West, East, South, North; fat Gamers K
Sn of Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Swine, or FxkMS, \
N Gardens, or Village Lota; for Housekeepers;
fcj for all Boys and Girls;
SOVER 700 Flno ENGRAVINGS^S '>both pleating and instructive. The fc) S

| Iniericaii tgriculturist |
Tt Clubt of ttn or mart, *ntyear, post-paid,

ONLY $1 EACH,
SS 4 copies, ft .ay each. Single subscriptions, ft.so. SS
w One number, 15 c. Aspecimen, post-free, toe. w
§ A lA&HIFICEHT Steel PUite EJGBAVUfG lor aH.&
I Luge PREMIUMS for Club*. §

Issued inEnglish A German at same price.
SXtry 1T...1T WILL PAY.yJPS
I

£4B Broadway, N. Y. A?4r+ §

DIt. D. 11. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to thepub-
lic Answers culU at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

Miilheim,

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONT, PA.

<i eoit a *T¥op pes.
l'ropiittor

SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES, TEIt
MANENT BOAUJ I.RS AND PKltj

JsON'B ATTEN NO COURT.

BOTH LANGl1 AGES RFOKKN
AT (111! HOTEL,

iSSUPN E Ml
AtIEM WAXTEI)

roff TUK?

New England Hntna Life us. Co
lit e oldest mutual lit the country, Chartere

1835.
LIBERALTEIt S GIVEN.

MARTON tti WAICIfLING ennui Agents
133 South Fourth Street Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We with an agent, male or female, in each

town (d ihlt ?oumy, to get up Clubs among
i tinilies, hot sis. factories, &<?., f.r the sale
of our Teas, uid will offer very llb-'i ai com-
missions to such. We have been importers
ofTeas for over 2<! years, and can afford to
send, and wo w ill semi a better article for
the money than any other house in New
York. Our Tens are "put up in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form for
Clubs,
LONDON & NF.W YORK 111 NA TJ A 0.,
I*.O. Box 574. No. 2'.' Church St, New York i

SiMv

fTTTS rs.f.furd New
UJIILUINlUpaihs inaikct out by the

plainest of all IKM.KS-
Tlain Home Talk and Medical Comnion
801^'," ?nearly 1 ,<ao pag s.gis Hlnstrations,
by Dr. E. B. FOOTB. ol 12U Lexington Ave.
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty
to consult its author in person or by mad
free. Price by mail, for the STANIAI;D
edition, 01 \u26661.50 for the VOITIAK edition
which contains all the same mattei am' !!?

iiistralioiis. Roiitt ntii Litbles free. AOKNTS
WANTIH. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING
t 0., IS East 2*th St. N. Y. ;.>lj 1

W. J. Strayer.
Fashionable Barber,

Ojipodtx Stem's Store,
MILLHEIM. PA

The patronage ol" the public respect-
ullysolicited.

O.
"W".
STTJE.C3-XS, MERCHANT

TAILOR,

ONE
DOOR
EAST
OF
TIIE

BANNER
STORE,
MARKET
STREET,

LSWISBU3G,
F!r3t

Claea
Oocdo,
Good,

Hoaast
Work
and
Moderato

Pricas?
la
tho

Combination
to
be

found
at
Mr.

Stur&is'

!

Establishmont.
Fntrouatjo
IVcm
Contro
Co.

resptootfully

GJ"
solicited.
NODG
but
tho
best
workmen
employed.
J&i

-t.®rvwa,-wfc

Doors, H Yellow Pine
ters,saslt\vin-ffi K Mooring kept
(low Frames,S c N constausly 011
Brackets, ami 3+l o gltand. With
Mouldings, thanks for

made to order 3p, D U past favors
on short no-w rl lie solicits :t
ticeand in theg o m continuance
best tunnner.fii {\u25a0 ol the same.


